
SPECIALIZATION COURSE IN ADVANCED LIGHTING DESIGN



• The only high-level lighting design training course in the world that is oriented 
toward young lighting designers interested in propelling their careers to new 
heights

• Six design project workshops taught by six guest lighting design experts

• Six personal investigation workshops focusing on trend topics

• 24 lectures

• Two real-life workshops

• Support for two related study trips

• Personalized tutoring to adapt the program to the specific personal profile of 
each student

Specialization Course in 
Advanced Lighting Design

Overview:



• Course Credit: 30 ECTS (250 class hours)

• On-campus Phase: September 5, 2012 - April 5, 2013

• Off-campus Phase: April 15 - June 30, 2013

• Weekly Schedule On-campus Phase:

Wednesdays: 18:00 - 20:00

Thursdays and Fridays: 17:00 - 21:30

• Tuition: 5700 euros

• Academic Requirements: Undergraduate degree (or equivalent) and previous 
studies in Lighting Design.

• Class Composition: 20 international students

• Language: English

Program Directors: Raquel Puente - Ignacio Valero

Academic Director: Tapio Rosenius

Course Details



m_modules 
Six Design Workshops:

• Keith Bradshaw

• Anne Bureau

• Martin Lupton y Sharon Stammers

• James Carpenter

• Tapio Rosenius

• Maurici Ginés

i_investigation
Six Topics of Personal Investigation:

• Advanced lighting technology

• Applications of advanced architecture and lighting

• Perception, light and health

• Light Art

• Advanced representation of light

• Light and communication

c_conferencies
24 lectures featuring designers, architects, artists and 
researchers

w_workshops
• Workshop 1: Martin Lupton y Sharon Stammers

• Workshop 2: Tapio Rosenius

t_trips
• Lyon: “Fête des lumieres”

• Milán: “Euroluce”

Course Layout

Course Layout
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Anne Bureau opened her design office in 1995. She 
works in all fields of lighting design: interior lighting, exte-
rior lighting, master plans and artistic lighting executions. 
In 2011, she partnered with Nicolas Marquette to create 
WONDERFULIGHT.

Professional member of the Professional Lighting Desig-
ners’ Association (PLDA). and ex-president of the French 
association ACE.

Anne has led several conferences at the international 
level: PLD-C (London, Berlin), EILD (Valparaíso, Chile), 
IES (Mexico).

Among her lighting design works are:

• Castle of Lapradelle-Puilarens (2012)

• Ferdinand Buisson Square in Bordeaux (2011)

• Pinasse Café in Lège-Cap-Ferret (2011)

• “Media library” of Tarnos (2010)

• “Brussels” Conference Room at the FIAP in Paris 
(2010)

• Lighting for master plan of Uzerche (2006-2010)

• Interior lighting for the Dax city cathedral (2009)

• Artistic project “Phenomena” for “Glow,” Eindhoven 
(2007)

• Orangerie´s museum in Paris (2006)

• Castle and village of Fougères-sur-Bièvre (2006)

• Pier on the Dordogne River in Argentat (2004)

• Exterior lighting of the National Museum of the Middle 
Ages in Paris (2002)

m1- Anne Bureau
PLDA / L´ACE 

www.wonderfulight.com

Designers



Keith Bradshaw has, in his professional career  under-
taken a wide range of lighting projects. Among them are 
civic buildings, restorations, historic buildings, commercial 
spaces, theatres and cultural spaces.

In 2002, Keith teamed up with Speirs + Major, and since 
then he has been involved in many of their most   outs-
tanding projects, including the Copenhagen Theatre of 
the Opera and work with important fashion brands.

He directed the Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan Al Nahyan Mos-
que project in Abu Dhabi, which won the 2010 Radiance 

Award, and its exterior lighting won an IES award in the 
same year. In addition, the Armani Ginza Tower won the 
Award for Excellence in Architectural Lighting in 2009.

Currently, he works on projects for the Zhuhai Theatre of the 
Opera, the Shenzhen Airport and product designs.

Keith has written many media articles and has been invited 
regularly to speak at international conferences and works-
hops.

Designers

m2-Keith Bradshaw
PLDA

www.speirsandmajor.com



Tapio is the founder of Lighting Design Collective, and he 
is also the director of lighting and set design at Blue Sky.

He was raised in northern Finland, where he was expo-
sed to the extremes of 24 hours of light in summer and 
24 hours of darkness in winter. This might have influen-
ced his decision to begin exploring illumination, first 
through photography and later through theater, cinema 
and light shows.

His professional career developed in Great Britain from 
1998-2009, first as a designer for Kevan Shaw Lighting 
Design in Edinburgh, then as director of Maurice Brill 
Lighting Design in London. He has collaborated on nume-
rous lighting projects in Europe, Central Asia and the 

Middle East, ranging from hotels, restaurants and bars to 
museums, expositions and urban environments.

In 2009 he formed Lighting Design Collective, which cons-
titutes a collaborative platform among world professionals 
of architecture, lighting design, visual arts and cinematic 
production.

He has habitually led conferences in universities, fairs, 
and professional conferences about architectural lighting 
design.

Currently, Tapio is the director of the Professional Lighting 
Designers’ Association (PLDA).

m3-Tapio Rosenius
PLDA / L´ACE 

www.ldcol.com

Designers



In 1998, Maurici Ginés started a most difficult journey 
by opening the Artecluminotecnia with the purpose of 
introducing the position of a lighting director with an in-
dependent character regarding the realization of lighting 
projects in architectural, interior and urban spaces.

One decade later, the studio became known as artec3 
Studio and specialized in the realization of architectural 
lighting projects, media facades and luminaire design. 
Maurici and his team collaborated with architects of 
national and international prestige on projects all over 
the world.

Currently, Maurici is president of the Asociación Profe-
sional del Diseño de Iluminación (APDI)** in Spain, and 

is a member of the international professional associations 
PLDA and IALD. He has presided as an international judge 
at the 2009 Lamp Lighting Solutions Awards and at the 
granting of the City People Light Awards.

Maurici combines his professional activity with his postgra-
duate teaching of lighting design at UPC Barcelona.

His work has received various awards of national and inter-
national merit, such as being named a finalist in the 2012 
Lighting Design Awards, claiming First Prize at the 2011 
Lamp Lighting Solutions Awards, an IALD Special Citation 
in 2010, an IALD Award of Merit in 2009, First Prize in the 
2008 Lamp Awards, and another IALD Award of Merit in 
2005.

m4-Maurice Ginés
APDI - PLDA - IALD

www.artec3.com

Designers



James Carpenter’s body of work transcends the bounda-
ries of art, architecture and engineering. Since founding 
James Carpenter Design Associates in 1979, his cross-
disciplinary approach has led to numerous projects of 
national and international importance, including the recently 
completed renewal of the Israel Museum, Jerusalem and 
to numerous awards such as the MacArthur Fellowship 
Award.

Luke Lowings (a registered architect in the UK and in New 
York State) collaborated with JCDA in New York for twelve 
years before founding Carpenter/Lowings Architecture and 
Design in London in 2002.

 Working together, JCDA and C/LAD continue to create 
architecture that reveals an experiential quality of light as a 
defining characteristic of the public realm.

Designers

m5-James Carpenter 
and Luke Lowings
PLDA 

www.jcdainc.com



Martin, who has a doctorate from the Liverpool School of 
Architecture and Environmental Engineering, has wor-
ked as an architectural lighting consultant for 15 years in 
the United Kingdom. He started at Pinniger & Partners, 
and, more recently, was the lighting director at various 
BDP. He was the president of the Professional Lighting 
Designers’ Association.

Sharon started working in stage lighting. After receiving 
a Master of Science in Lighting and Illumination degree 
from the Bartlett School of Architecture, she joined the 
Lighting Design Partnership. Recently, she was Associa-
te Director of Lightmatters and also directed the United 
Kingdom office of the PLDA.

Both Martin and Sharon participate in initiatives based on 
the conception of light as a social movement and guerri-
lla illumination. In 2010, they founded Light Collective, in 
which they work in and out of the standard brand of archi-
tectural design and taken on lighting projects in cinema, 
education, art, professional development and marketing. 
Light Collective was founded on passions for light, collabo-
ration and creativity.

Their workshop will be conducted regarding the theme of 
LIGHT INTERVENTIONS.

m6-Martin Lupton 
and Sharon Stammers
PLDA

www.lightcollective.net                        

Designers



Advanced Lighting Technology

Technology of lighting devices, controls, image 
and natural light.

Applications of Advanced Architecture

Architectural integration of illumination. Advan-
ced concepts of architecture and the corres-
ponding responses of lighting design.

Perception, Light and Health

Perception modes, cultural prototypes and 
perception of light, circadian cycles and biolo-
gical light.

i-investigation
Personal Investigations 
on Six Trend Topics

Personal Investigative Works

Light Art

Room installations, performances, collaborative 
processes, land art, hybridizations across artistic 
formats and disciplines.

Advanced Representation of Light

History of representation of light. Photography, vi-
deography and simulation. Advanced algorithms of 
generation and advanced systems of visualization.

Light and Communication

Color, video, mapping, interactivity, media facades 
in high and low resolution and media hardware, 
software and contents with light.



W1_November 26-30, 2012

Directors: 

Martin Lupton and Shannon Stammers

W2_April 1-5, 2013

Director: 

Tapio Rosenius

We will conduct two real-life workshops in locations to be determined. 
Over the course of five days, the students will complete a design process 
from the creation of a concept through to its material realization.

Workshops



t1_Lyon: “Fête de Lumières” 

The pioneer festival of urban lighting has become a world-level refe-
rence. During a three-day period, from the fifth to the eighth of Dec-
ember, an array of invited artists and designers prepare light events, 
which are dispersed throughout the entire city — an entire city enga-
ged with the culture of light.

Trips

t2_Milan: “EuroLuce”

The grand fair marked on every European lighting calendar in 2013. 
EuroLuce takes place on Milan’s fairgrounds during Furniture Week. 
The festival is comprised of a multitude of events that take place across 
the whole city and feature design as the protagonist.



      

Contacto

Contact:

masterdia
E.T.S. de Arquitectura. Departamento de Construcción
Avenida Juan de Herrera, 4.
Ciudad Universitaria
28040 MADRID
tel:+34 91 336 42 38
fax: +34 91 336 65 60
info@masterdia.com
www.masterdia.com


